
HARRIS POPULAR

Ms Opponents are Hermann
and Brownell.

$ACE FOR SEAT IN CONGRESS

4
dtf' Hmsnn Has OfJDCSltlon, It Will

Come From the Men Who. Helped
t

i Nominate Him at the Last '
, Convention.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 7. (SpeclalO-T- he

selection of a Republican nominee for
Congress from the First District has been
the subject of talk la political circles in

'Salem during the past week. The sub-

ject has received very little attention thus
liar, but the presence of L. T. Harris, of

and George C. Brownell, of Ore-

gon City, early In the week, seems to
Jiave stimulated interest. So far as can
be 'learned both of the gentlemen were

rliere on business and talked politics only
with a few close friends, hut they are
known to have the Congressional race
under consideration and this was suffi-

cient to start the suggestion that they
were here looking after their political in-

terests.
It is taken for granted that Congress-

man Hermann will be a candidate for tho
'nomination to succeed himself, though
the announcement has not been made.
"Whether Harris and Brownell will be can-

didates Is under consideration by thoso
gentlemen. "When they were asked by
friends here concerning their Intentions
they replied that they had not decided
yet, though Brownell told one or two men
that he would be In the contest. Repub-
lican leaders are beginning to make In-

quiries as to candidates so that they may
not promise support to one man and find
out later that another, who might be
more desirable. Is In the race.

As far as can be learned, Marlon Coun-
ty will have no candidate for the nomina-
tion this year. Mr. Gatch has said in
plainest terms that he will not ask for the
support of this county and no others are
mentioned In that connection. In tho last
contest there were five candidates, with
Hermann against the field. The opposition
to the Douglas County man could not
unite and after a long, hard fight the

Commissioner won. The outlook now
seems to be that If Hermann has any op-

position this time it will be from one or
two men, and these will most likely be
Harris and Brownell.

In the fight a year ago Harris was a
strong favorite among the delegates and It

' was generally believed that If he had en-

tered the race early in the day he could
have carried the convention. However

: that may have been, Harris gave his sup- -
' port to Hermann and when his name was
placed before the convention later in tho
day the llns had become so strongly set

: that they could not be broken for him. The
strength of Harris, if he should be a can-
didate, would be due largely to his gen- -

i eral popularity, his ability as a debater
. and his excellent record as Speaker of

. the House of Representatives at the last
regular and recent special session of the
Legislature.

Brownell was a Hermann supporter in
the last Congressional Convention of which
assemblage he was chairman. He has long
entertained an ambition to occupy a seat
in the halls of Congress, but circum-
stances Tiave never seemed to make his
candidacy advisable. He is not satisfied
that the conditions are yet favorable and
probably will not become a candidate un-
less he thinks he ran count enough votes
In advance to insure his nomination.

Brownell thinks his political record en-

titles him to the favorable consideration
of Republicans. Three times elected to the
State Senate and chosen President of that
body, are matters that he thinks commend
him for election to a higher office. His
friends remark that it was ho who got the
initiative and referendum amendment
through the Legislature, that he was tho
leading champion of the direct primary
law In the Legislature, and that It was he
who secured the adoption of a resolution
In the Republican caucus at the special
session indorsing Roosevelt.

Hermann's chief advantage lies In his
being already In the office and in a large
measure familiar with his duties and ac-
quainted with public men at "Washington.
He will be opposed for renomlnatlon upon
the ground that he Is not in good stand-
ing with the Administration and therefore
not as Influential a Representative as the
state should have. His failure to get tho
committee appointments which this state
so much desires Is cited as proof of his
not having the influence which was
claimed for him In the last contest.

When he was a candidate last year It
was stated in his behalf that Representa-
tive Cannon, who was to be Speaker, had
Inquired whether he would probably be in
Congress, and expressed a desire to place
him on important committees. JCotwith-standin- g

this, Hermann was refused theappointments for which he asked. Other
incidents, particularly the recent difficulty
over the Medford postofllce, have not
tended to strengthen Hermann In the es-
timation of Republicans of the First Dis-
trict.

Nevertheless, it is generally admittedby men who oppose his renomlnatlon, thatHermann has strength enough in the dis-
trict to make him a difficult man to de-
feat.

ROAD POOR TO BLUE RIVER.

Much More Money Will Have to Be
. Spent in Improvements.

EUGBXE. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)-Tea-ms

have Just returned from hauling the ry

for the new quartz mill to theTreasure mine In the Blue River District.C H. Park, manager of the mine, expects
to have the mill n operation early thecoming season. He has had a large
force of men at work for the past year
devoloping the property and it is declaredby experienced miners that the Treasure
is now the best developed mine In the
district, with the exception of tho Lucky
Boy, which has been a steady producer
for a long time. Besides .the Treasure, it
Is believed several other mines will put
up new mills the coming season.

In transporting the heavy machinery
the freighters experienced much trouble
on account of the bad condition of the
roads. The "Winter rains have softened
them so that a wagon loaded with five
tons finds some very deep holes. Five
teams of heavy horses were hitched to
one load, and in some places it was found
best to put long poles under the wagon
like sled runners. Instead of depending
on the wheels. The roads are very bad
from constant use during the "Winter,
much of the time travel being by heavy
loads, which do not have a tendency to
Improve the roadbed in its present con-
dition.

Many thousands of dollars have been
expended on this road, and much more
.will be required In the near future.

FATAL RESULT OF ACCIDENT.

Shooting-Galler- y Man Dies of
Wounds at Astoria.

ASTORIA. Or.. Feb.
James, the shooting-galler- y man.

who was accidentally shot last evening byHenry Green, died this afternoon as a
result of his Injuries. The physicians
who examined the man last night, thought
that the bullet afteh entering the groin

inaa curnea outward, but an operation was
teifpnne& jbia. xaoralng. aaAUp--gullet

was found to have turned Inwardly and
pierced the intestines In four places.

Internal hemorrhages set in and death
resulted about two hours later.

The deceased was 35 years of ago and
had been here less than a month. He
was a member of Shasta Aerie, No. 14,
Fraternal Order of Eagles, of Redding,
CaL, and the local lodge of the order has
taken charge of the remains.

Green is still under arrest and will be
held to await the result of the Coroner's
Inquest tomorrow, but as the shooting is
6aid by witnesses to have been purely ac-
cidental it is not probable that he will be
prosecuted.

COMMENCEMENT! AT MONMOUTH

Junior Class Gives Receptlon-Bacc- a;

laureate Sermon by Dr. Bomer.
MONMOUTH, Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

The annual reception by the Junior class
at the State Normal was giverf Saturday
evening. The large assembly-roo- m was
decorated with wreaths of Oregon grape
and evergreen entwined with the class
colors. In the center of the room was
suspended a large '05 in evergreens and
Just beneath this were the same figures
in Chinese lanterns. Scattered among the
decorations were interspersed Chinese
lanterns, giving a very pleasing effect.

The whole effect of the work was among
the best ever seen here. A literary and
musical programme was rendered and a
moving picture, In which William Metzger
represented Father Time, Miss Gertrude
Eddy Spring, Miss Can dace Brown jSum-me- r.

Miss Jennie Neal Autumn, anoMlss
Esther Anderson "Winter. The separate
characters in the play appeared from a
bower of evergreen rendered the part be-

longing to their special season and dis-
appeared in a grove of firs. The pro-
gram mo was enjoyed by the large
audience and the evening closed with a
grand leap-ye- march. The music was
furnished by the orchestra under the
supervision of Professor Frank Lucas.

The baccalaureate sermon was delivered
Sunday at 11 A. M. by Rev. Dr. Clark
Bomer, of Albany. His text was John
111:2, "We Shall Be Like Him, for We
Shall See Him as He Is." The central
thought advanced by the speaker was the
necessity for a pure ideal, a fixedness of
purpose in following this Ideal, and a
cheerfulness of life coming from an opti-
mistic view of one's conditions and sur-
roundings, holding that this is a strong
factor in. life.

The sermon was a masterful presenta-
tion of the life of Christ as an ideal for
the teacher. It was well received by a
large audience.

. MASSIE CLINGS TO BOY.

Denies That He Has Treated Brutally
His Young Cousin.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7. (Speclal.)-Jo- hn
A. Massle is prepared to make a

hard fight before giving up possession of
his cousin, William Massle. He
said he had already retained one attor-
ney in the matter, and would employ oth-
ers. If necessary, to oppose proceedings in-

stituted by Miss C, Anita Whitney, proba-
tion officer of the Juvenile Court, to have
the boy declared a dependent child.

Deputy Sheriff Murdoch called at the
Massle home, 1015 Linden street, but was
Informed that Massle was not at home.
He learned that Mrs. Massle had depart-
ed with the boj' for Portland. Massle said
she and the boy areN now visiting at the
ranch of Colonel Soto, about ten miles
from Portland.

Miss Whitney alleges that the boy has
not been given a proper home, and that
he has been severely beaten several times.
These statements are denied by Massle.

"I have tried to rear the boy in a proper
manner," he said, "and now, after nine
years, I do not propose to permit a
stranger to step in and take the child
away from me. The boy's father was acci-
dentally killed. by his mother.

"My late father. Conductor 'Jack Mas-
sle, was present when the boy's father
died, and promised to take care of the
child. Since my father died I have been
fulfilling the obligation. It is true that at
times I have punished tho boy for playing
hookey from school, but It was only by
strapping him on the hand. Tho boy wljl
admit that he has not been mistreated."

The case has been set for February 27,

and it will be necessary for the boy to bo
in court at that time.

SISTERS MEET AFTER 40 YEARS

Mrs. McCraken and Mrs. Lemon Part
ed as Children.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.
sisters met here today after a sep-

aration of nearly 40 years, brought to-

gether by reading a personal mention.
Neither knew of the presence of the other
In the city.

One is Mrs. E. H. McCraken. of Port-
land, Or., and the other Mrs. Mary
Lemon, of New York. Both were born In
San Francisco, but In tho early '00's the
marriage of Mrs. Lemon took her to New
York, and Mrs. McCraken, who was then
Miss Minnie Pixley, went with her fam-
ily to Oregon to live. She married there
and has since resided In that sfate.

Mrs. McCraken was returning from an
Eastern trip, and stayed over here for a
day, on the way to Portland, when Mrs.
Lemon, who also happened to bo visiting
here, saw the announcement. that her sis-
ter was at the Palace. She immediately
rushed to tho hotel, where a most Joyous
meeting took place. Both were young
girls at parting and now both are mothers
of families.

Mrs. McCraken and Mrs. Lemon arc sis-
ters of the late Annie Pixley, who was
mado famous throughout this country and
England by her delightful impersonation
of M'llss.

WILD MAN IS AN OLD SOLDIER.

Faithlessness of Fiancee Has Affect--e- d

His Mind.
RBAXREVILLE. Ida.. Feb. 7. (Special!)
Oscar G. Hodson, the wild man found

wandering in Salmon River Mountains
last week, has been adjudged Insane and
Tvtn h taken to Blackfoot Asylum. Hod- -
son was identified by Charles Lisle, of the
Grangevllle Standard, as rormeriy a mem-

ber of Company C, First Montana Volun-
teers Infantry. Lisle having served with
him in the Philippine Islands.

Hodson, when first captured, claimed not
to know his own name, but after Lisle
.iini nn him he told his story. He re
turned from the Philippine Islands four
years ago to find his nancee naa ceasea to
care for hlra and married to another. Since
then lie says he has wandered many
times, there being months when he lost
all recollection of his identity.

TTniison Is about 20 years old. Lisle says
his army service In the Philippines, was
of most aisunguisnea courucier.

Rewards for Bandits' Capture.
SALEM, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.) Secre-

tary of Stato Dunbar has allowed the
claim of J. J. Fitzgerald, of Port-
land, for the $300 reward for the
capture of Gay Harshman, one of the
men who tried to hold up an O. R. & N.
train at Corbett last FalL Tho 5300 reward
for the capture of Charles Hoehn, an
other of the bandits, was allowed upon
the claim of J. J. Fitzgerald and Sheriff
Rlsbell, of Skagit County, Washington.
The claims were filed some time ago, and
were Indorsed by the Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney and Sheriff Storey. Before al-

lowing the claims the Secretary of State
waited long enough so that others, who
might have a claim to the reward, would
have an opportunity to present evidences
of their right to the reward.

One claim had previously been filed by
a warrant broker in Portland, but it was
not in legal form and was not corrected
when notice was given, so it was not con-
sidered. Fitzgerald Is yardmaster in the
terminal yards.

A GUARANTEED CURS FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Plies, xour cruggist wiu rexuna znoner If
FAZO OINTMEUX falls JP. CUDS TOO. X& 0
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"LIAR" SAID DR. DRIVER

VETERAN METHODIST MINISTER
' STARTLES CONGREGATION.

Christian Minister Spoke Up; in Meet-

ing at Corvallisls Called Down
With Emphasis.

CORVALLIS.Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
"You are a liar," was the epithet that
one minister of the Gospel hurled at an-
other In the presence of a startled con-
gregation at an afternoon meeting In the
Methodist Church Friday afternoon. The
minister who applied the epithet was Dr.
L D. Driver, and the man at whom it was
directed was Rev. Mr. Handsaker, pastor
of the Church of Christ in this city.
The scene that accompanied the Incident
was dramatic in the extreme, and though
the matter was kept quiet for a time,
enough of the details have become public
to arouse much Interest in the affair.

As near as can be learned, the incident
was the culmination of various minor at-
tacks that Dr. Driver has made on tho
doctrines of the Christian Church with
reference to baptism, since he began a
series of lectures in this city two weeks
ago. The word was apparently carried
to Rev. Mr. Handsaker that the faith of
his sect had been assailed, and from his
own pulpit last Sunday the matter was
quietly referred to.

At the afternoon service in question.
Rev. Mr. Handsaker was present, and
Just before the close of the meeting he
took issue with Dr. Driver. The debate
was very brief, but it peems to have
speedily assumed a personal character,
when Rev. Mr. Handsaker Is declared to
have charged that, during a series of
meetings recently heldln Albany by Dr.
Driver, the latter was challenged to de-
bate the question of baptism with a
Christian minister in Albany, and that
he refused.

It was this charge that Dr. Driver met
with a vehement assertion that Rev. Mr.
Handsaker was a liar. The statement Is
that Rev. Frank L. Moore, pastor of tho
Methodist Church in which the evangelis--J Washington, and McBrlde Is

meetings progress, the Democrats will surely put up
on his feet, and that he exclaimed:

"You must not use that language here.
Dr. Driver."

WATER MAY BE CUT OFF.

Hood River Valley Gruitg rowers Face
a Crisis.

HOODv RIVER, Or., Feb. 7. (SpedaL)-Ho- od
River people aroused to white

heat excitement over the water Question.
The affairs "f the Valley Improvement
company, owners of the large Irrigat-
ing system which supplies the strawberry
growers with water, have reached a crisis,
financially, and there Is a possibility of
the farmers getting no water unless they
come to the terms of the Valley Improve-
ment Company's creditors and put up $30.-0-

by March 1. The patrons of the ditch
regard this proposition as a hold-u- pure
and simple, and are not disposed to acc-

ept-It without a fight for what they re-
gard as their rights under common law.

Saturday afternoon a rousing farmers'
mass meeting packed the large opera-hou-

until there"wasn't standing room.
A motion to accept the company propo-
sition was voted down with a deafening
roar of "noes," and. as a substitute mo-
tion, a committee of five was named to
confer with the company's representatives
and to report at another public meeting
Tuesday afternoon, with recommendations
regarding the best policy for tho farmers
to pursue.

The whole situation in a few words is
this: F, L. Chambers, a Eugene banker,
creditor of the Valley Improvement Com-
pany for the sum of $23,000, declares lie
has made all the money advancements he
cares to with show to get his money
back, and will not put up another cent
until the farmers buy 1000 Inches of per-
petual water rights at 130 an inch, the
holders of the same to pay $2X0 an inch
every year for maintenance of the ditch.
At a stockholders' meeting last week, the
directors were empowered to sell theso
perpetual water-rig- ht contracts with the
understanding that the $30,000 for 1000
inches must be raised March 1. Of
this amount $23,000 is to go to Mr. Cham-
bers, $4000 to Frank Davenport, president
of the company, for work on the ditch,
and the balance to be used for necessary
repairs needed on the ditch before water
can be turned In.

Since the Valley Improvement Company
began supplying Hood River Valley with
Irrigating water six years ago, the farm-
ers have been paying $5 per Inch annually
for their water, and now to be forced to
put up $30 an Inch means hardship and
actual ruin to small landowners and rent-
ers. Mr. Chambers has arranged to ad-
vance cash loans at from 6 to 10 per cent
Interest to those farmers, who have not
the ready cash, and take mortgages for
security.

At the mass meeting yesterday Mr.
Chambers was represented by agent,
H. D. "Wagnon. who refused to explain
in detail to the crowd the terms of the
contract which the company has drawn
up. There were loud and frequent calls
of "read the contract!" "read tho con-
tract!" but Mr. Wagnon remained ob-
durate. Ho was willing, though, to meet
each farmer Individually and explain the
merits of his proposition, or to meet with
a committee named by the meeting and
discuss his contract. For this purpose a
committee was named, consisting of E.
N. Benson, E. A. Franz, Fred Bailey, N.
C Evans, A. C Staten. Attorney A. A.
Jayne. chairman of the meeting, wasalso
Included, at the unanimous request of the
members of the meeting. The committee
met with Mr. Wagnon immediately after
the meeting. Just what was done will
be made known at tho mass meeting
Tuesday.

There is ji general opinion' that Mr.
Chambers cannot legally force his de-

mands on the people, and It Is stated that
Attorney Teal, of Portland, has expressed
a like view on the question.

OREGON HAD A HARD TRIP.

Bucked Gale for 59 Hours-H- ad As-

sistance-on Way Back.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7. (Speclal.-)-

The bar was raging furiously last night
and today as the result of a storm that
has been raging off shore, and vessels en
tering the harbor 'reporj having been en-
gulfed lna swirl of angry waters while
crossing the shallow stretch of sea.

Several vessels which arrived In the har.
bor today report having felt the force of
the southeaster. The schooner Glen, from
Iverson's Landing, was caught In a gale
off Point Arena and labored heavily for
several hours. Her deck lashings were
carried away and 40 cords of wood were
washed overboard. The chain plates of
the vessel were also badly damaged.

The steamer Oregon had a hard time in
bucking the gale, and occupied 59 hours In
making the voyage down the coast from
Astoria. She shipped sea after sea, and
carried away part of her forward rail
Jng.
V The Pacific Coast steamer Queen also
met storm, out was delayed only a
few hours. Captain Cousins slowed down
for five hours after shipping one sea.

The Oregon met with a mishap in trying
to get out again, and had to put back.

COVB MAY BE INCORPORATED.

In a Rich Portion of the Fertile
Grand Ronde Valley.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)
The people of Cove made application in
the February term of the County Court
for the incorporation of Cove, and it was
granted, the day for voting Incorporation
and city officers being set February
20. in the Town Hall In Cove.

Cove has about S0O inhabitants, is
catea 16 miles from La Grande, and is one
of the most fertile spots on tho Grand
Roads Valley. The Inhabitants haye greajjj

hopes, pf railroad communication "with the
outside world, and would be satisfied with
any reasonable railroad facilities, either
steam or electric They have the promise
of an electric line from La flrande and
also from Union. There is a great amount
of business for any road that would resell
Cove, as there Is no equal area on the
face of the earth that is capable of fur-
nishing a greater amount of products.

The fruit industry, already of Immense
proportions, is growing every year, and a
railroad is needed not only to facilitate
shipment to outside markets, but to pro-
vide the means of properly handling the
crop, which the people claim Is one of the
cerious drawbacks of a long wagon haul.

Cove has made improvements and has
grown in the- - same proportion that other
communities In the country have in the
past few years. The "big public school, tho
new churches, the farm and orchard Im-

provements and new business-house- s all
Indicate steady progress and surprise. The
merchants report a steady and substantial
trade, and no doubt before long Cove will
go down on the map as one of the biggest
little places in Oregon.

Island City, a town Just two miles from
here, has been Incorporated within the
past few weeks, and now the incorporation
of Cove speaks well for the prosperity of
Union County- - in general.

M'CRASKEY BOOM

Eastern Oregon Democrats' Choice
for Governor of Oregon.

- GARFIELD. Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
The Democrats of Whitman County will
present the name of McCraskey,
of Garfield, for Governor of this state,
providing tho Republicans turn down Gov-
ernor McBrldc Mr. McCraskey Is one of

If thrown
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the most successful farmers in Eastern
Washington, and In conversation recently
he said that he would rather bo the best
fanner in Washington than to be Gov-
ernor of the state.

Mr. McCraskey was State Senator from
this district from 1S91 to 1SS3 and was a
hard worker and an aggressive fighter for
railroad Mr. McCraskey
had a hand in drafting the Wasson bill
of 1891 and the Anderson bill of 1S93. He
Is today the most popular man In Eastern

McCraskey and elect him.
McCraskey is not an office-seeke- r, but he

has a large following In Eastern Wash-
ington, and Republicans, as well as Dem-
ocrats, would give him their support in
Eastern Washington should he come up
for the office. Mr. McCraskey Is the
wheat king of Whitman County and
farms annually from 1000 to 1S00 acre3. He
la a man of the people, and would poll
the biggest vote for Governor of any man
the Democrats could name.

TRAMWAY TO MOVE GRAIN.

Half a Million Bushels of Wheat
Stored for Spring Shipment.

NEZ PERCES, Ida., Feb. 7. The new
cable on the farmers' tramway near here
will be in position tjy the middle of the
week. The tramway will be at once put
In operation and be run night and day.
There Is over 600,000 bushels of grain
stored in the upper terminal warehouses.
and probably nearly as much more In
hands of farmers that will be hauled dur
ing the Spring months.

N0RTHWE8T DEAD.

Dr. P. P. Gray. "

ELLENSBURG. Wash., Feb. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. P. P. Gray, aged 60, one of the
most prominent physicians of Central
Washington, died at' his home here this
morning shortly after 6 o'clock of neu-
ralgia of the heart, after a sickness of a
little over a week.

Dr. Gray was" a native of Pennsylvania
whence he came to Illnols, a number of
years ago. From Illinois he went to
Honolulu, where he lived and practiced
medicine for five years. He came to
Ellensburg In 1SS8 and has lived, here ever
since. He enjoyed a wide practice in his
chosen profession and was prominent In
public affairs.

--lie served In the City Council two terms,
was City Health Officer one term and
Mayor of Ellensburg one term. He Just
completed his duties as receiver of the
Ben E. Snipes estate, having, within the
past month, turned over to the Superior
Court of this district the balance of funds
belonging to the creditors of the estate.
He was prominent In Masonry, holding at
the time of his death the position of high
priest of the local chapter of R. A. M.,
and that of eminent commander at the
local commandery of Knights Templar.
He Is survived by his widow. The funeral
which will be held under the auspices of
the local Masonic bodies, will take place
on Tuesday, the 9th. Interment at Ellens-
burg.

Body Found in the Chehalis.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
The body of William McCary, a bar-

tender, who disappeared some time ago,
was found In the Chehalis River last even-
ing. He will be buried by the local For-
esters.

PRIEST'S SILVER WEDDING.

Ordination Anniversary of Father
Brosseau Celebrated.

In the life of Rev. Father L. A. Bros-
seau and In the history of the parish and
monastery of the Most Precious Blood, of
Mount Tabor, yesterday was' a red-lett- er

day, long to be remembered by both pas-
tor and people. The occasion was the
celebration of a "silver wedding," the 25th
anniversary of the pastors ordination to
tho priesthood. Just 23 years ago Father
Brosseau was consecrated to the priest-
hood in the Church of St. James, Quebec,
by Archbishop Fabre. The entire day was
occupied by services appropriate to the
commemoration of that event, and there
was a great outpouring of people from the
parish and from Portland.

At 9:30 the beautiful chapel In the mon-
astery was crowded beyond Its capacity,
many remaining standing throughout the
solemn high mass of commemoration by
Father Brosseau. This chapel, regarded
as the most "beautiful of any In the state,
was resplendent with ornaments. Tho
altar fairly glittered with beauty, while
the walls of the chapel were covered with
the symbolic pictures, telling the story
of the life and sufferings of the Savior.
For the "Silver wedding" of the priest
the special decorations approached the
unentai in spienaor. silver cores or
chains were suspended from the celling
and swung down toward the audience.

Father Brosseau was assisted In the
morning mass by Rev. J. H. Black, pas-
tor of St. Francis' Church, as deacon, and
Rev. E. Bo 11a as subdeacon. Leonard's
mass In B flat was finely rendered, by the
Sisters of the Precious Blood. Father
Black delivered a most eloquent discourse
on the high calling and standard of the
priesthood, appropriate to the quarter
century milestone In the life of his
brother priest.

Following tho commemoration services.
aunougn not on tne announced pro-
gramme, was the wedding ceremony of
Arthur Huber and Catherine H. Hose, in
the chapel. Father Brosseau performed
the ceremony, and In his short talk to
the newly wedded couple told them among
other things that they were highly fa
vored by having the marriage solemnized
by a priest who was celebrating his silver
wedding.

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock there was
another large audience to receive the
solemn benediction, which was followed by
a general reception by Father Brosseau to
the members of the parish and friends in
the school hall. For over an hour Father
Brosseau received congratulations and ex-
pressions of affection from Catholics, who
wished him another 25 years of usefulness
In the priesthood of his church. These
congratulations came from many sources

iroB friends In the city and from, his

AN OFT' TOLD TAL

More Triumphs for the
Chlckering Piano.

Te Appear Twice la Portland This
Week With Talented

Muslciaas. '

Time and experience have ripened theChlckering tone. Over SO years of pains-
taking ana study have afforded Its makers
ample opportunity to eliminate everjV ob-
jectionable piano feature, and to add those
betterments which will perfect an instru-
ment already nobly planned and con-
structed.

The supreme artistic quality possessed
by the Chlckering alone has won it recog-
nition everywhere. Musicians revel In Its
faultless touch and tone, whose every
quality answers perfectly the artistic de-
mand.

Madame Lillian Blauvelt, on whom hon-
ors and distinctions have been showered
by the whole civilized world, has chosen
the Chlckering for her present concert
tour.

Mrs. Beatrice Barlow DIerke. Portland's
leading pianist, whose concert on Tues-
day evening Is anticipated with delight by
all music lovers, uses always the Chlck-
ering piano.

The Chlckering supremacy Is guarded
Jealously by its makers constant care la
kept that each Chlckering & Sons piano
shall fulfill all that is claimed for all
pianos which bear that name. Purchasers
will, therefore, find the same perfection
In everji detail of the smallest Chlckering
upright that there Is In the superb Chlck-
ering concert grand, to be used In Port-
land this week by celebrated and talented
musicians.

Ellers Piano House, sole agents for the
Chlckering & Scn3 pianos, 351 Washing-
ton street, corner Park.

own parish at Mount Tabor, where he has
been stationed for the past 12 years. Fath
er Brosseau was In a most happy frame
of mind, and was delighted with the great
outpouring of people and did not fall to
show his appreciation of the demonstra
tion in bis honor.

HAD COSTLY EXPERIENCE.

Politician Got Gold Brick Stealing a
Political Club.

"Don't ever try to capture or steal the
other fellow's club organization," says a

n politician. "It doesn't pay. I
found that out several years ago when I
helped steal a Simon club on East Mor-
rison street In the old Ninth Ward when
thjngs were pretty hot. and clubs were
Deing rormea m every block, w e captured
the club all right, but wo got a gold
brick. Just the same. No, It doesn't pay.
Let the other fellow alone."

The club that was then captured was a
Simon organization. Charles Parker, a
saloon-keepe- r, was a candidate for Con-
stable and thought he needed a Republi-
can club. So he fitted up a hall In the
Dickenbech building. William Francis pa
pered it and the room was provided with
benches and a table. Sam Mason was
then a member of the central commit-
tee from the Ninth Ward, and It was ar
ranged that he should call the meeting to
order. Fred Bullock was to be secretary.
The hall was really finely fitted up. The
Mitchell wing conspired to possess that
club, and prepared to run In a big bunch
of men of their faction and overwhelm
the Simon people. They carried their
plan out. Sam Mason called tho meet-
ing to order, but before he could make
further announcement Waldemar Seton
was nomlnated-fan- elected temporary
chairman. Fred Bullock, the acting secre-
tary, was not disturbed. L. A. McNary
produced a typewritten constitution and

s, which were Immediately adopted.
In less than 15 minutes from the open-

ing of the meeting Sam Mason and his
party were ousted, and the Mitchell fac-
tion was In full possession of the flail.
It looked pretty rough after all the ex-

pense that had been incurred, but there
was an aftermath, which came the day
following. The Mitchell organization was
presented with a $70 bill by Charles Parker
for hall rent and fixtures. It was pay
up or get out. Rather than get out the
bill was paid. Parker then went across
the street and opened up another
hall and had bis club running In a few
days at a cost of less than $15. Just now
clubs are springing up In air the wards,
and the advice of an old politician Is to
"let the other fellow alone."

FOR ILLUSTRATED VORK.

County Schoo Superintendent Sends
Pictures to Country Districts.

Last week County School Superintendent
R. F. Robinson forwarded to most of the
country districts a large collection of pic-
tures of scenery on the Columbia River,
to bo used In the preparation of. the pic-
torial exhibit for the St. Louis educational
display. These pictures wre furnished by
the Regulator Line for the use of the
schools, and embrace a very wide range
of views, engraved from photographs.
There are historical pictures of the block
house at the Cascades, Cape Horn,, the
Cascade Locks, all of which will be used
In Illustrating short written sketches to
be prepared by the pupils. This line of
work will be undertaken at once in the
country schools of Multnomah County to
make a very creditable showing. By giv-
ing them all the same lino of pictures
there will be quite a rivalry among the
schools to make the best showing in the
descriptive exhibit.

TO FULFILL CONTRACT.

Mount Tabor Sanitarium Arranges to
Harbor Alaska Insane.

The managers of the Mount Tabor Sani
tarium who caused bo much stir by se-

curing the contract to care for the In
sane of Alaska, are going ahead with their
arrangements to fulfill their contract with
the Government, notwithstanding the
storm of opposition, which has developed
In the adjacent community. The ma a

A SNOW-STOR- M

is always the fore-

runner of colds, grippe
and pneumonia. When
the snow is followed
by severe cold the con-

ditions are still worse.
We can say confidently
that no other remedy
so strengthens and
fortifies the body
against these attacks
as Scott's Emulsion.
Thirty y.eai grove jt

An Appetite Hike

A Hired Man's
Will Surely; and Swifily, FoUoiJS6 Usepf

TaklftfcYmt Will

Enjoy Being Hungry) jjfgjin and

Bes Happy WhejfYj)u"Eat;

The; 'Reasons. Why

r i
A MISSOURI

People who have never lived on a farm and
witnessed the gastronomic feats of a hungry
hired man have ertalnlyi missed a eight for
gods and men. After six lone hours of good
hard, hot work In the harvest-field-, he gets his
feet under a n table, and woe be unto
the cool things thereon. The manner In
which he stows away the fat of the land Is
no delusion. Tellow-legge- d fried chickens',
green seas, new potatoes, good cornbread,
hunks of fresh butter, cherry plea and nu-
merous other wholesome and substantial
articles of diet disappear one after the other
In rapid and regular succession. That meal
is well worth all the hours of hard work be
has put In to earn It, and many a man who
is regarded aa being more fortunate than he,
would pay handsomely for the hired man's
capacity to enjoy such a meal. A stomach
like his would he worth a fortune of any man's
money, who suffers the constant and continu-
ous pangs of dyspepsia. Such a stomach
every cne can have, rich and poor alike, and
for a price that Is within the reach of all.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the drspeptic's
certain relief throughout the regions of the
earth. They act in & natural, mild but firm,
determined manner, and never fall to cure
dyspepsia. They do the work of your stomach
for you and digest your food just as your
stomach used to when it was well. You can
prove this by putting your food into a glass
Jar with one of the tablets and sufficient wa-
ter, and you will see the food digested In Just
the same time as the digestive fluids of the
stomach would do it. That will satisfy your

portion of the patients from tho northern
territory are to be quartered In the Smith
dwelling, a three-stor-y house which stands
on the summit of Belmont Park. To this
house a telephone has been built from tho
Sanitarium proper, which stands on the
north side of the Base Line road, north of
the Mount Tabor electric railway station,
and other preparations have been made,
which show that the Sanitarium company
will make a hard tight to maintain its In-

stitution.
C. F. Swigert probably stated the truth

when he told the people at the mass meet-
ing held two weeks ago, that in his Judg-
ment the community had a hard fight on
their hands, and that at least J100O would
have to bo raised. The committee to
whom was Intrusted the matter of en-

gaging attorneys and raising the sinews
of wars, have retained Dolph, Simon, Mal-lor- y

& Gearln, and Nixon & Piatt. There
will be no difficulty In securing funds to
earn the case through the courts. Mem-
bers of the executive committee say that
the matter Is now in the hands of the

DEBIL
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SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF
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TY,
KIDNEY
and all
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ments or
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want to be
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antee a perfect
without
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The '.Cure Dyspepsia)

HARVEST HAND.

mind. to satisfy both your mind an!
take one of s Dyspepsia

after eating eat all and what you want anj
you will feci In your mind tht your food
being" digested because you will feel no dl
turbance or weight in your stomach, in faci
you wt'.l forget all about having a atomac
just as you did when you were a healthy bo
or

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act in a natur.
way because they contain only the natur
elements of the gastric Juices and other d3
gestive fluids of the stomach. It makes
difference what condition the stomach Is Itj

they go right ahead of their own accord ar
do their work. They know their business.
surrounding do not influence them
the least. They thus relieve the weak stau
of all its burdens and lve it Its needed reJ
and permit it to became strong, and health
Nature restores and rebuilds the wasted tlj
sues of the stomach Just as she restores ar
other Injured tissues of the body or a
bone when not with. All Interfel
ence with nature's work of restoration is e

prevented by the use of Stuart'a Djl
pepsla Tablets.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale
all druggists at SO cents a box. They are
well known, and their popularity Is so grei
that no druggist would think of being wltboj
them. In fact, physicians are prescribing tne
all over the land, and if your own
real honest with you, he will tell you frank!
that there Is nothing on earth so good fl
dyspepsia as Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablets.

attorneys, who will decide what line of al
tack will be undertaken. Evidence is bl
ing gathered to show that the institutk
is a menace to the

With Four Class Rooms.
The "Woodstock School will open wis

four teachers this morning. Miss Ge
trade TImms, the teacher recently elects
by the directors, will begin her work.
new room has been finished and furnishe
A class of seven graduated from tS
grammar grades this month, but there w
be no exercises. Clerk McCabe reports tl
enrollment at 1E0 pupils at present, an 1

over the enrollment of last year
nearly SO.

St. Johns Council to Meet.
St. Johns' Council will hold a

meeting this evening. Monday wj
the regular night, but there was no qt
rum, and the meeting was not called to
der. The question of vacating some stree
for the shipyard enterprise will come upl

MEN'S PRIVATE AILMEN"

POSITIVE CURE
NERVOUS

POISON, RUPTURI
URINARY DISEASE

diseases due to habits, excesses or the res
diseases. make no misleading sta

unbusiness-lik- o propositions to affllci
secure their patronage. The many years

practice In Portland prove that
treatment are safe and certain. You do

STOP THOSE DRAINS
Thev will undermine the stronqest constitution If neqlectc

essence vitality
do

ejaculatory
fluids, relieving you drains, losses and emissions ana correcting prematurity.

Rv TiHluMnir and healing the Prostate Gland. Irritation and
neck bladder relieved and

tion Bluggish veins

5EC0N! YAXHILL

Now,
body, Stuart Tablet

girl.

brokd
Interfered

tlrely

doctor

community.

Opens

crease

specs
Last

AND

inflammation

mutilated and maimed for life In tryl
of "Varicocele. Hydrocele and kinds

a few days by surgical procedures. I guJ
cure In the shortest possible til

Injurious after

and manhood may be wastii

ducts that they can retain their vltl

urinary difficulties removed. The accumulJ
tne scrotum is Ginusea Dy tne Yigoro

Address all letters to

STREETS, PIRTIAND, IREGON.

circulation Induced, permanently curing varicocele.

You Will Feel Like a New Man
rv TT?vr a, TO 30 DATS toa will b free from your afflictions, In everr
sot only sexually, but mentally and physically as well You will feel like a- mas ougj
to reel.

If tou cannot call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our hor
treatment by correspondence Is always sucessful. Our Is free and sacrel

' ly confidential, and we gtva each patient a legal contract In writing to hold f

3 to 12.
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